
April22,2020

American lnstitute of Certified Public Accountants
1345 Avenue of the Americas, 27th Floor
New York, NY 10105

AICPA,

On behalf of Oregon Government Finance Officers Association, we thank the American lnstitute of
Certified Public Accountants (AICPA) for the opportunity to comment on the proposed changes to the
Uniform CPA Exam as outlined in Maintaining the Relevance of the Uniform CPA Examination@: An
Exposure Draft and lnvitation to Commenf (ED/|TC).

Oregon Government Finance Officers Association opposes the proposed reduction in, and ultimate
elimination of, the coverage of accounting and financial reporting for state and local governments (SLG)

in the Uniform CPA Examination (CPA Exam), which is outlined in the ED/ITC.

Framing SLG financial statement reporting as a narrow specialty in the CPA Exam does not take into
account the significance SLGs have in the overall economy. Additionally, my organization believes that
the AICPA should consider that:

. Eliminating SLG accounting and financial reporting from the CPA Exam will encourage colleges
and universities to devote less curriculum to SLG matters, further diminishing necessary expertise from
the workforce. Governments already are faced with the problem of training new staff government

accounting and, when they go to work for smaller entities without training programs, new staff is faced
with the task of teaching themselves government accounting.

. SLGs should be fully able to prepare their own GAAP compliant financial statements. Many SLGs
are already forced to rely on auditors to prepare financial statements; supporting an inappropriate
dependency that has the potential to impair auditor independence.

. The impact of this change will cascade to CPA firms specializing in SLG. The relatively small
number of firms qualified to perform audits of state and local governments has contributed to the length

of time it takes for governments to issue their audited financial statements.

Thank you, again, for the opportunity to comment on this proposal, and I would be happy to respond to
any of your questions. Please feel free to contact me at rharker@cityofroseburg.org.
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Sincerely,

Ron Harker
Oregon Government Finance Officer Association President


